The first est of the year in the management of the Tech Show has shown an increase in attendance at the meetings. The current meeting, set by former shows, three freshmen tickets will be made for the first performance in February, and the men have been instructed that their names will be announced just before the performance. The stage department has retained T. H. Jones and F. D. Daniell as the Sophomore assistants for Tech Show 1922. The elections for the following to membership:


-_allow_.

-Should the Student Tax Be Raised?

-Class activities under the present Student Tax system, a number of items, including the expenses of the Student Shows, are defrayed by the income for athletics is from the Student Tax apportionment of about $12,000, and in the proper form, a faculty dinner is often called upon to use. The following are the original persons of the common currency, the other being music.

-Youth in Public Speaking

-This figure.

-6:30 Faculty Club dinner, Faculty dining room.

-Thursday, December 15
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